
Atlanta- New Orleans- Chicago 6 Days Tour 
Departure: （April--October）

4/9, 4/23, 5/7, 5/21, 6/4, 6/18, 7/2, 7/16, 7/30

8/13, 8/27, 9/10, 9/24, 10/8, 10/22

Tour Code: AC6

Price List: 第1，2人同房 第3，4人同房 单人房 配房

1st&2nd Person 3rd&4th Person Single Share

$530 $370 $740 $595

Exclusive Features: Chicago night tour,New Orleans night tour

Windy City—Chicago, Gateway to the West—St. Louis, Land of Lincoln—Springfield, Home of the Blues—Memphis

Highlight: Chicago，New Orleans，Atlanta，St. Louis，

Headquarter Building, Coca-Cola Co.,

Itinerary Map

Departure & Return Departure: (pick-up) ending date
Every two Wed Mon

(Group free pick up：9:00AM-9:00PM，need to wait other customers at airport.)

(Personal self-pay pick up：24h，no need to wait others，the 1st & 2nd charge $100，$10 for every additional passenger)

Day1 Hometown—Atlanta-City Tour

Hotels: Fairfield, Hampton Inn, Quality Inn,  or equivalent

Day 2 Atlanta-Montgomery

Hotels: Fairfield, Hampton Inn, Quality Inn,  or equivalent

Day 3 Montgomery-New Orleans(night tour)
Have you ever wanted to get up close and personal with an alligator? Cruise leisurely along the mysterious,

moss-draped bayous? See exotic flora and fauna found nowhere else in the country? You can do this by checking

out our swamp and wildlife tour on a riverboat. If you really want to know something about Southern history

and antebellum plantations, Oak Alley Plantation is a must-see, where the quarter-mile canopy of giant live oak

Return
Chicago

Fly from hometown to Atlanta, meet our tour guide at the baggage claim area, take the shuttle bus to hotel. 

Free pick-up service of Atlanta airport is available between 9 AM and 9 PM. 

You could join our optional night tour for only $25 per person as long as you can arrive at the hotel before 5PM!

Journey into the CNN heartquarters, get close to the TV program production processes, TV shouws and the special effects studio.
Experience the fascinating history of Coca Cola and  production processes at the Coca Cola heartquarters,at the same time, free taste more than 100 kinds of drinks in the Taste It Hall will bring

you a

 wonderful and memorable experience.
Then move to The Olympic stadium in 1996, ride the cable car up to the top of the stone mountain and the panoramic views of the endless southern plains will be held.



trees, believed to be nearly 300 years old, forms an impressive avenue leading to the classic Greek-revival style

antebellum home. In the evening, an optional night tour of New Orleans at only $25 per person can be a perfect

conclusion of the day
Hotels:Comfort Inn, best western，Quality Inn or  or equivalent

Day 4 New Orleans--Jackson

Hotel：Comfort Inn, best western，Quality Inn or  equivalent

Day 5 Jackson -Memphis-St. Louis

Hotel：Comfort Inn, best western，Quality Inn or  equivalent

Day 6 St. Louis--Springfield--Chicago

If time is available, we'll add Chicago night tour ( $25/ppl )---back to Chinatown,Chicago in the evening.

Notice: As an option, you can choose to stay an extra night at the hotel and take free shuttle to the airport the next day.

Recommendation : fly to New York so you can join one of our various various East Coast tours.

For departure from Chicago airports(ORD,MDW) at your own expense, please book the flights after 22:00.

If you want to select different airports or time periods for departure, please contact with our  Customer Service Department BEFORE YOU BOOK THE TOUR.

Notice: (1)The sequence of the itinerary might be changed due to actual and practical situation.

(2)In case of attractions closure(due to holidays),the tourist guide might make some necessary changes to the itinerary acording to the actual situation.

Refund policy: (1)In case of extreme weather,war,strike and other force majeure events,our company reserves the right to change the itinerary and all costs are not refundable.

(2)In case of guests voluntarily giving up the tour because of personal reasons,all costs including hotels,transportation etc. are not refundable.

The itinerary above might be changed without prior notice due to weather,politics,traffic,seasons and number of guests.

Costs not included: flight tickets,meals,admission costs,service fee and other personal costs (for example hotel telephone costs and laundry etc.)

ADULT Child(11) Senior (62+)

   

Willis Tower 前西爾斯大厦 $18.00 $11.00 $18.00

2015 Attraction fees

The famous tourism city---New Orleans, built in 1718, is the historic city of northern American, and the second biggest harbor city. only after New York. It is the birthplace of jazz and famous for

 French Creole culture.

New Orleans is full of the romanticsim of Caribbean and passion of American south. Characteristic French streets are very narrow, houses are right next to each other. 
We will visit antique shops of the Royal Street; Jazz Music Bars of Bourbon; Historical Remains of Katrina Hurrican; Jackson Square which is built to commemorate General Andrew

Jackson,the hero of

 The Battle of New Orleans;
St Louis Cathedral and The New Orleans Steamboat.During lunchtime, tasting the speciality food Cajun food is a nice choice.

The majestic bridge, 30-miles-long,crossed the Lake Pontchartrain with no end in sight. Have dinner in Moblie,  southern town, experience the culture of southern towns.

After having lunch at Union Station, You will be amazed by the view on top of the Gateway Arch,a symbol of American Westward Expansion, the beginning of going through the western and the memory hall

of

Go-West Campaign.
Taking the lift to the top, you can overlook the amazing view of Mississippi. You can still walk along the banks of Mississippi, Mississippi, Amazon, the Nile and the Changjiang river are call the world’s

fourth longest rivers.

Then, we will Take brief stops at the Old Church and Courthouse. If time is enough, you can have Chicago Night Tour optional for $25 per person.

Driving to Memphis, the biggest city of Tennessee. Its Human Geography is exactly like the ancient city of Memphis by the Nile and with the scorching sun in Cario, Egypt, which the name Memphis originated.
Visit the Great American Pyramid and apprecate the pleasant scenery of Memphis The Rock star Elvis Presley’s home,Graceland, will be one of the many exciting sites and attractions that you will want to see

during

your visit to Memphis.
Then,we will visit The Mississippi River museum to understand the development history in central.

After breakfast, take the bus to Springfield, the capital of Illinois, to explore the life of the sixteenth president, visiting Lincoln Home National Historic Site, the State Capitol, and etc. 

then driving to Saint Louis, the bridgehead of the Westward Movement, you will completely enjoy the pastoralism of the state of Illinois along the trip. 



Chicago Cruise 芝加哥游船 $28.00 $14.00 $26(65&up)

Top Of The Gateway Arch 西部拱门 $10.00 $5(3-15) $10.00

Graceland Mansion雅园 $37.00 $18(7-12) $33.30

Mississippi River Meseum 密西西河博物馆 $10.00 $7(5-11) $9.00

Stone mountain skyride石头山 $9.20 $5.50 $9.20

Swamp Tour 沼泽游船 $26.00 $15.00 $26.00

Oak Alley Plantation 橡树庄园 $20.00 $4.5(6-12) $20.00

The New Orleans Steamboat 新奥尔良本密西西比游船 $27.50 $12.25 $27.50

CNN总部 $15.00 $12(4-12) $14(65&up)

Coca-Cola可口可乐世界 $16.00 $12(3-12) $14(65&up)

Chicago Night Tour 芝加哥夜游 $25.00 $15.00 $25.00

New Orleans Night Tour 新奥尔良夜游 $25.00 $15.00 $25.00

New Orleans Dishes 新奥尔良特色美食 28+TAX 28+TAX 28+TAX

Admission charges might be changed without prior notice due to seasonal reasons,the actual price you pay could be slightly different.

* For attractions with a asterisk,our company might make some necessary changes due to seasonal and traffic reasons.


